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I:EAWSO MATTER ON EVERY PAOE

W. 1,. Foui,K,
Agent of the Pennsylvania, Ohio and West

Virginia Press Association,
1g the oi ly perion In Pittelotrgh authorized to
receive sit yertleemente fur the JOIIIIII4AL. Ile hue
our beet tattl,

Laws Mating to Newspaper Subscrip-
tions and Arrearages.

The Ilin law rol4flng t4, stewoimperol and

, SHIA 'rift t. %Ivo 44, 0,141011t4 'mike to the eon-
sp. considered wishing tat continue their pub-

s,riptioss,
2. Ir aulowr.here order #l.O .11..eotitinttatien ‘,r their peel-
,eljethll.liers fluty ostatiollit tosend them
all arrearegee sirs 14151,
Ir stilmeriber4 tiegitiet or refuse to take their parkslirsls

from the ,filea to whtrL they are dire. tell, they are held
reaponsil.lo milli they navaNettlo.l,ll.eir bills, slut order-
ed thefts disematiosiseit.

4. Ir eitioierihers mere tr, utluir places without itififfsniris#
the 4,ut.11.1,0re. awl the Istlows are sent to 11,0 former di-
rection, they are held responsible,

Ts, The Courts have Anefdnd that "refueing to take perid..
eAls front this (Mee, or removing and go/Mug them nu.
v:ilivil for, it prisms fish.. avitleoleo, of intentional fraud,

d' Any mo,,rii who rtseelves a newspaper end mikes use
or it, whei her lie lies oniereol it or not, is held in law to
be a anion slier,

7, It411111141,101,1'1ey 111wlvatice, theyare bound to give
isotitla to the puitii4tior, tat this end of their time, if they
do 'sot will, tocontinue inking it; otherwise the pub-
lisher is authorized to betel it till, 1111, 1 the subscriber
will he responsible until all withpayment
of all arroara, fr mutt to tiro publisher.

REDUCTION !

Until further notice, we propose to

insert specials, or torahs, in our local col•
uu►ns--not among the items, but distribu-
ted through the local matter—at TEN
CENTS per line, eiyht ordinary words
constituting a line. So charge, however,
will be made.for less. than fifty cents. tf'

HUNTINGDON POST OFFICE,

77n, of Arrival and Closing if the Mails.
Mails arrive as follows:

From the Bastat 7.32 a. m., 535 p. 8.10 p. m.
• " West at 8.30 a. tn., 9.24 a. in., 4.10 p. tn. (closed

mail from Altoonaand Petersburg,) and 10.53
p.

" South (Huntimrdon and Broad Top R It.) 6.^..'1
p. m., and closed mail from Bedford at8.25 a. in.
Donation and Conpropst's Mills, (Wednesdays
and Saturdays) et 12 M.

' Union Church (Wednesdays and Saturdays) at
Ita: m.

Close as follows :

For the Eastat 0.00 a. m., 8.15 p.
" West at 11.40 tt. m., (closed mail toPetersburg,)

5.10 p. m., 7.45 p. m.
" South (H. St B.T. R. It.) at 8.30 a. m., and closed

mail to Bedford at7.45 p. m.
" Donation and 'Conprop,t'ii Mills, (Wednesdays

and Saturdays)at 1 p.
" Union Church(Wednesdays and Saturdays,) at

p.m.
Office open from 6.33 a. m. to ICA p. in., except Sundays

and legal holidays, when it will be open from aa. in. to
Ua.m

J. lIALL MUSSER,
Pu.tmaster.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL

trief Mention—Home-made and Stolen,

The fanners are as busy as nailers cutting
their grain. The harvest is reasonably good.

On the 3d instant, the roof of L. S. Geis-
singer's office was on fire. Very little damage
was done.

Uniform the police. A policeman without
a uniform is like a coachman without livery.
lle looks sickly.

Mrs. Maggie Smeo.rman's millinery estA-
lishment was entered by thieves, a few nights
ago, and ransacked.

One of the hotels sold thirty-one kegs of
lager bee ,: on the 3d inst. Beer is growing
more popular every day

Frank Higgins, of the Pittsburgh Post, was

here on the 3d and made a note of things. He
Post-ed some of our fellers.

Black eyes and bloody mugs were plenty on

the third. The lock-up was well patronized.
The policemen drove a brisk trade.

Andrew Smith, esq., of Union township, has
nearly completed his uew residence, and ex-
pect. lU LIUVC 1.111, ut..ava,

The Council, at its last session, we hear,
abolished the present police force and au-

thorized the appointment of a policeman for
each Ward at starvation prices.

The old "Farmer's Hotel" was very near
burned out since our last issue. Fortunately
for all concerned the fire was promptly extin-
guished without much damage.

Ike Hildebrand, esq., has opened up a

wholesale and retail liquor store, in Baitol's
new building, on the corner of Bth and Wash-
ington streets. He keeps pure liquors.

"Honesty" Miller, the engineer of the "Hunt-
ingdon," is entitled to the credit for all the
honors carried offby. that engine. The Com-
pany should prcE,ent him with a suitable tes-

timonial.
A tin wedding of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Cun-

ningham,. was celebrated on Tuesday evening
of last week.. It passed off very pleasantly.—
All the participants in the affair were de-
lighted.

The third was a day to be remembered. It
was big with whiskey ! A long dry spell had
made the boys extremely thirsty. It would
be ungenerous to say that they did not do
justice to the occasion.

The Vigilants want to run their "merchine"
in their own way. If this can be done they
are willing to squirt against the Huntingdon,
Tyrone and Lock Haven boys. Why not use
a uniform set of rules, eh ?

Stealing is the order of the night. There is
certainly an organized band ofthieves in this
place. If the present police force cannot
break up the gang it had better stand aside
and leave somebody else try.

On Wednesday night, of last week, thieves
broke into the Jewelry Store of Mr. Stewart,
and carried off a number of articles. We ex-
pect to wake up some morning and hear that
they have carried off our police.

Every body should use Lava Pens. They
will outlast all other pens. They are not
corrosive. They are excellent. Durborrow
Co., have the sole agency fur the county.—
$2.00 per gross. 20 cents per dozen. 2 cents
apiece. If.

Judging from the appearance of many of
our firemen, on the morning of the 6th
they must have some kind of an arrangement
at Tyrone for protruding eyes. We saw at
least a dozen whose optics could have been
knocked off with a club.

The "Vigie" boys, of Altoona, challenged
the Huntingdon, Tyrone and Lock Haven
steamers at from $lOO to $5OO per squirt. The
"Huntingdon" boys want to know how much
smoke-stack the Vigilants want. Don't leave
the thing all end in smoke.

We learn with great pleasure, from the
Fairplay (Colorado) Sentinel, that Col. Wm.
K. Burchinell has so far recovered from the
effects of a broken limb that he is able to use
his crutches, which, to him is a great relief,
after lying in bed six weeks.

Jonathan Miller, esq.,late of Clay township,
father of Rev. A. R. Miller, of Newton Hamil-
ton, with his family, left for Skiddy, Morris
county, Kansas, on Tuesday last, where they
are about to locate. We wish them health
and prosperity in their new home.

Every one feels the want of a non-corrosive
pen. The Lava pen fills the bill. Get them
at the JoraNAL store. They outlast the brass
on the face of the talking idiot who bores
every deliberative body. Buy them and try
them. Durborrow St Co., sole agents. tf.

People who owe the pridter appear to think
that he can live and support his employees,
during the Summerseason, on hot air. It is
a mistake. It would be a good thing if a
printing office could be run on the caloric
principle, but it can't be done. We have
tried it.

We liked one feature of the 3rd picnic at
this place—the ladies had to stand back until
the gentleman satisfied their voracious appe-

titer. When the ladies are permitted to eat
at the first table there is some question whether
there will be enough left for the lords of crea.
tion ; by making the ladies stand back the
latter are pretty safe.

Brains and mediocrity, everybody ndmits,
are unequally matched. Brains are generally
diffident and slow to intrude. Mediocrity is
brassy and gassy, and never fails to ask unre-
servedly fur positions which should be only
accorded to the former. Lava pens, however,
recommend themselves. Buy them ofthe sole
agents for Huntingdon county.

Persons licensed to sell intoxicating liquors
should bear in mind that heavy penalties
await them if they violate the law. They
must therefore not sell to intoxicatedpersons;
to habitual drunkards; to persons under
twenty-one years (doge ; to those whom they
are notifies! not to sell to; and to no one on
the Sabbath day ; and finally they must not
s►ell impure or adulterated liquors. Every
man who sells "rot-gut" should be indicted,

Mrs. Elijah Gorsuch. a very respectable and
amiable lady of Oneida township, exhibited
her patriotism on the 4tl► instant by floating
the stars and stripes across the public high-
way opposite her residence. We wish more
of our people would show their appreciation
of the liberties we enjoy by throwing the na-
tional emblem to the breeze. Every family
should l►e provided with the dear old flag.—
Mrs. Gorsuch sets a fine example.

A correspondent at Aughwiek Mills sends
us the following : "The crops in this section
are very good ; the corn is very short, but
growing very rapidly. We have a very large
Sunday School, which meets at the 11. 11.
Church every Sunday. There are about 90
scholars enrolled. Peter C,openhaver and J.
A. Buckley are the Superintendents, IL B.
Rolland is Librarian, and A. SharerSecretary.
They make excellent officers. There is some
sickness among the old people of this valley."

We arc sorry to announce the death of Mr.
George Killing, who died on Tuesday night
last. Mr. Killing, was, we believe, the first
passenger conductor on the E. 13. T. R. It.,
which position he held until! his failing
health compelled him to retire. For some

time back he had been looking and feeling so
much better and expressed Lopes that he
would soon be able to assume the duties of
his position. It is just two months since he
was called upon to bury his wire, and he is
borne to the same place and laid by her side.
—Orbisonia Leader.

The following item, written with a pair of
scissors, is very applicable here just now :

Our exchanges all over the country are re-

cording robberies of private houses, and
there is much appearance of an organized
gang operating on that line. For ordinary
thieves locks and slight care are sufficient.
To experts locks and common percaution are

scarcely an inconvenience or hindrance.
Watchfulness is the only remedy. Money in
considerable sums should never be kept in
any private horse. It is only temptation to
robbery and murder. With banks as good
as those of this place there is neither occa-

sion nor excuse for keeping money locked up
at home, or about the person.

Two dogs belonging to Mr. Barnes, near

Mount Union, have been engaged for some
time past in the business ofkilling sheep,
having not long since killed sheep within the
limits of our borough. In the last few days
they have killed no less than six sheep be-
longing to Isaac Swoope of Hill Valley.

Having satisfied himself that the dogs men-
tioned were the guilty animals, Mr. Swoope
visited the house of Mr. B. on Monday last,
led out the dogs and shot them without the
preliminaries of a trial. It is due to Mr.
Barnes to say that he had not, up to that time,
had any suspicion that his dogs had been

The friends of Rev. J. D. Brown, missionary
to India, will regret to learn that having suf-
fered a slight stroke of paralysis, caused by
exposure to the sun and the exhausting work
ofstreet preaching, be is at present disquali-
fied for active service. Ile is spending the
summer, with part of his family, at the Mission
Sanitarium, in the Ilimalyah Mountains, under
strict_ orders from his physician to refrain
from all work and keep perfectly quiet. They
have decided that he cannot continue his work
in India, but that he may recover by return-
ing to his native land, where he can have the
advantage of a cool climate ; hence he will
probably leave India early next year.

Duncan, of the Chambersbnrg Valley Spirit,
started down the railroad from 4th to 3d
street, and froin his extensive obsevations, set

down and wrote up Huntingdon. He will be
astonished, no doubt, to hear that our town

runs from Front to 20th Street, and that one-
nalf of it has been built—and substantially,
too, —inside of ten years. That chap

would make a reliable correspondent. We
have a half-dozen old discreditable houses
standing on the railroad from which most of

people make up their opinions of the town.—
These few old buildings have injured us a

thousand times more than they are worth.
Why will their owners persist in depreciating
the value of ti. ,̂ ir other property by leaving
them standing ?

A correspondent from Mill Creek writes us :

"I will inform you of quite an interesting race

that came off here on last Saturday fo4enoon.
It appears that a daughter of Conrad Bupp
was out a few rods from the house, in the
meadow, when she scared up a .spotted fawn
that had been sleeping in the grass,and I sup-
pose so far as her knowledge of wild animals
is concerned it might have been a grizzly
bear, but at all events she gave the alarm, and
Mrs. Kate Williams, who was in the garden,
made for the scene of action, and gave chase
to the little beauty and caught hold of it just
as it made the leap to cross the fence : It is
now a captive in a W store box. Here is a

chance for those who wish to purchase a beau-
tiful pet. The feat accomplished by Kate
would have tested Weston's locomotion. Don't
say to me a woman cannot run after this.
Whew !"

LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST!—If you are

going to build, paint or repair, don't buy your
material until you have heard our prices. If
you can't call, drop us a postal card, stating
what you need, and by return mail you will

receive our lowest cash prices, which you will
find much lower than any other parties.
june23 3t.] FRANCISCUS HARDNV'E CO

Wharton & Chaney are selling WHITE
LEAD and LINSEED OIL at a lower figure
than any other store outside of Philadelphia.
Give them a call, or send for prices. Dyl4-2

SYRUP, all flavors, for summer drinks,
manufactured and for sale, at wholesale and
retail, by BECK & FLEMING. [jet -2t.

DOWN ! DOWN 1 I—Another reduction in
prices of Bar Iron, Steel, Round Iron, Square
Iron, etc., etc. Send for prices.
june23-3t.] ntANciscus 11ARDW'E CO,

Just received, at J. M. Oaks' Hardware
Stoie, in Petersburg,, Pa., a bran new stock of
Harvesting Inipliments, such as Grain Cra-
dles, Grain hakes, Scythes, Snail's, Hay and
Pitch Forks, Hay Ropes and Pullies, together
with a large stock of Building, Coach and
Saddlery Hardware, Nails, Iron, Oils, Paints,
and everything in the Hardware line, which
will be sold at the lowestpossible pricelje3o-4t

Wharton & Chaney's is the best place to
buy your MASON'S FRUIT JARS. They have
a good supply on hand. [jyl4-2w

TUE GREENCASTLE GRAIN CRADLE—-
the best in use—for sale very low by the
june23 3t.] FRANCISCUS HARD. CO.

THE FOURTH IN TYRONE.—WC arc
indebted to the Local News for the following
report :

Monday, the Fifth, was the day chosen by
our sister town of Tyrone to celebrate the 99th
Anniversary. Our Fire Companies having ac-
cepted an invitation to be present were out in
full force, and boarded a special train at 7:37
A. U., taking with them the Steamer, Hook
and Ladder Truck, and the littlo Juniata
Hand Engine. Arriving in Tyrone, the Hunt.
ingdon companies wore assigned the post of
honor in the procession, having the largest
delegation and the oldest engine. The line
or procession was as follows :

Chief Marshall and Assistants.
Town Council in Carriages.
Chiefs ofFire Departments.
Huntingdon Drum Corps.

Pluonix Fire Co.of Huntingdon-34 men.
Juniata Fire Co. Iluntingdon-30 boys with

engine.
Independent. Hook and Ladder Co. of Hunt-

ingdon with truck-24 men.
Huntingdon Silver Cornet Hand.

Huntingdon Steam Fire Engine-32 Mc*,
Lock Haven Band.

Cataract Steam Fire Engine, Lock Haven-37
111P11,

MOUtltaill City Band, Bellefonte.
Logan Hose Co. of Bellefonte-3n men.

Ilrurn Corps of Altoona.
Vigilant Steam Fire Engine, of Altoona-30

111611.
Neptune Hose Co. of Tyrone—(;0 men.

Citizens Band, of Tyrone.
Tyrone Steamer-52 men

Pastime Fire Co. ofTyrone-1$ boys.
Emerald Society, ofTyrone-34 men.

Tyrone Eiuheit and Eintract Societies—CC
men.

Sheridan i ii'l.
Sheridan Cnvalry-28 wen—mounted

TIIE FIRE ENGINE CONTENT.
The procession disbanded at noon at the

Ward House. At 2 o'clock the four Engines
took their position along the Bald Eagle Creek,
in the following order : Tyrone 1 ; Vigilant
2 ; Cataract 3 ; Huntingdon 4. The judges
of the contest were Col. Wm. Williams, of
Huntingdon, W. A. Adams, of Altoona, Chief
Engineer Barker, of the Cataract. D. P. Ray,
of Tyrone, was chosen referee, and It. Bruce
Petriken, e3q., of Huntingdon, was chosen
time-keeper. It was decided that the engines
carry 100 pounds of steam only, and throw a
continuous stream one hour through 100 feet
of hose. The coal and wood was supplied
each engine by the Committee, and equally
divided. Before the contest began objection
was raised against the Vigilant Steamer's,
smoke stack, and the judges held a meeting

at which it was resolved by a vote of 3 to 1
that the stack should be removed. This
created an undue and foolish murmur from
the members of the Vigilant Fire Co., and at
the instance of their Chief Director they with-
drew their apparatus from the ground.

At four o'clock the Tyrone, Cataract and
Huntingdon fired up and began to play. The
Cataract and Tyrone played lively for 45 min-
utes when the Cataract bursted one of her
flues, and was obliged to retire. The Hun-
tingdon did badly for thirty five minutes, du-
ring that time being unable to get up more
than forty pounds of steam, and it was thought
that she too would be obliged to throw.up

the sponge, until Engineer Miller manned the
fire box, and in a few minutes the guage in-
dicated 90 pounds of steam, and then the
huzzaing began for the Huntingdon. For the
last 25 minutes she did splendidly, as the fol-

lowing time record, of the different engines,
taked every five minutes, will attest :

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
-Cataract 120 16U 165 16Q 152 170 165
Tyrone 12.7. 160 162 152 145 135 90
Ilumg'n 110 125 115 122 152 125 105

8 9 10. 11 12 Total.
Cataract 172 i 185 B —1452 ft.
Tyrone 145 130 135 125 150--1644 ft.
fluntgn 146 165 165 180 175--1684 ft.

The first prize of $lOO was accordingly
awarded to the Huntingdon, and the second
premium $25 to the Tyrone. The chairman

Simpson Africa, esq., President of the Hun-
tingdon, and handed him a check for the
whole amount, evincing a praise-worthy in-
stance of promptness that will commend Ty-
rone in the future, should its public-spirited,
liberal and patriotic citizens sec proper to
get up another like glorious and successful
celebration.

Our boys feel justly proud of their second
victory—grasped as the last one from the very
clutches of defeat. They return feelirg grate-
ful for the treatment they received. They
behaved well, as indeed did all the firemen—-
not one fight occurring amongst them, and
very few cases of drunkenness were visible.
Although the crowd was immense, the order
throughout the day was good, which speaks
well for Tyrone's police.

But one accident occurred to mar the pleas-
ures of our firemen, and that happened to Mr.
J. Simpson Africa. As the procession was

moving he attempted to mount a horse, but
before getting fairly seated he was thrown to
the ground, sustaining a gash in the back cf
his head caused by the horse's shoe and an-

other wound in his shoulder caused by the
fall. He was taken to Mr. A. Thurst's resi-
dence where he received medical attention
promptly, but was prevented from further
participation in the day's enjoyment. Ile re-
turned in the evening, and marshaled the
companies for a parade through our streets.
The boys were greeted with cheers and con-

gratulations from our citizens over their vic-
tory, and Iluntingdou has now another feath-
er in its hat as well as Yankee Doodle.

FRANCISCUS HARDWARE CO. is selling
Wooden Ware, such as Tubs, Buckets, Churns
Wash Boards, Butter Bowls, etc., ete., cheaper
than any other house in the county. Go and
learn their prices. To MERCHANTS—they will
sell their goods as low as can be bought
either in Eastern or Western markets. De23-3

Wharton & Chancy have just received a lot
of the best FISH OIL ever brought to town,
which they will sell, at wholesale or retail, at
the lowest prices. Dyl4-2w

PIEDMONT VIRGINIA LAND.—By ref-
erence to our advertising columns, it will be
seen that we offer, to day, over 2,700 acres of
Piedmont, Virginia, lands at.prices low enough
to satisfy any person who desires to invest in
real estate. The 1030 acre tract is located
about nine miles south of Charlottsviile. The
lands in the neighborhood of Charlottsville, are
some of the best we saw in our late trip
South. About GOO acres of this tract are
cleared and under good fence. Some 250 or
300 acres are good creek bottom, well set in
grass. The uplands are also well adapted to
grass. The whole is admirably suited for a

sheep or dairy farm but can be cut up to suit
our farmers. There is also a Grist Mill, with
a threshing machine attached, and a Saw
Mill, out of repair, on this tract.

The 1008 acre tract is about thirteen miles
from Cbarlottsville,and about seven miles from
Scottsville on the James River canal. There
are about 300 acres of river bottom and 150

acres are said to be of inexhaustable fertility
It can be readily cut up but we desire to sell
it in a body.

The 700 acre tract touches on the last
named tract and is about one mile from the
1030 acre lot.

We would like to dispose of these lands be-
fore the first ofAugust so that if they are not

then sold they can be rented. Ifany of our
readers want cheap and good lands in a good
community, which they can reach with com-
paratively little expense, we advise them to
apply to us at once. tf.

Mits. E. M. SIMONSON, formerly E. M.
Africa, has just returned from Philadel-
phia, with a handsome assortment of hate,
choice goods and novelties of the season.
All are invited to call. Corner of Fifth
and Penn Sts., Huntingdon, Pa. tf.

ARAFAT OF FARNER.—From the Iloli-
daysburg Standard we learn the following ad-
ditional particulars in relation to the arrest of
David Farner. He was considerably the worse
for liquor on Saturday qfternoon, and stretch-
ed himselfout on the 'floor of the depot in
that place for the purpose of taking a steep.
Shortly after he had composed himself for a
nap Conductor Knepper, of the local freight,
happened in, and at once recognized the indi•
vidual as Farner. lie informed policeman
Barr ofthe fact, and that official secured the
assistance of two others to make the arrest.
The three gentlemen had the utmost difficulty
in taking him to the jail, and the officers was
pretty badly scratched by the prisoner.

A sear.7ll ofhis person was made, and a
large bunch of keys was found in his pocket.
lie was also in possession of two watches—-
one gold, the other silver—as well as any
quantity of money. The evidence seems to
show that the money and watches were taken
from the Express office on the line of Hun-
tingdon and Broad Top Raileoad, recently.
It is likely that he will be prevented from
following a career cf plundering for some
time•to come, as the evidence of his having
robbed the store of Benton k Tittle here is
pretty strong.—Altoona Mirror,

.~+~

THE FOCKTII IN lIUNTINCIIION.-00
the third the town got up a small celebration
on its own hook. The fire companies and the
Odd Fellows turned out and formed and, after
marching through the principal streets, head-
ed for Burchinell's Grove, where a platform
was erected. After a prayer, and the reading
of the Declaration of Independence by lion.
John M. Bailey, an oration was delivered by
Geo. It. Orlady, eeq. ; lunch was then served
up, after which the crowd entertained itself
in various ways, until late in the day. It
was the first celebration of the kind that has
come off here for half a score ofyears, and by
a little more vigorous management nigh t have
been eminently successful.

I. 11. HILDEBRAND has opened a first-
class wholesale and retail Liquor Store, ih
Bartol's building east end West Huntingdon,
in the vicinity ofFisher dc Sons Mill, and di-
rectly opposite Henry & Co's Store, where ho
has constantlyon hand Brandy, Whisky, Wine,
Gill, English and Scotch Ale, Brown Stout,
Champagne, (Aura, Ginger Brandy, Black-
berry Brandy, New England and Jamaica
Rum, Fink & Boyers Celebrated Ale on

draught, by the quart or gallon. Also Porter
and Ale by the barrel or quarter-barrel. Bot-
tled Lager Beer for family use. Packages
delivered in town free of charge. Wilson's
Celebrated Rye. MedicinalLiquors a specialty.
Goods carefully packed and sent by express.
Open from 5 a. m., to 10 p. m. It.

IS YOUR LIFE WORTH TEN CENTS ?
Sickness prevails everywhere, and everybody
complains of some disease during their life.
When sick, the object is to get well ; now we
say plainly that no person in this world that
is suffering with Dispepsia, Liver Complaint
and its effects, such as Indigestion, Costive-
ness, Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Heart-
burn, Palpitation of the Heart, Depressed,
Spirits, Biliousness, kc., can take GREEN'S
AUGUST FLOWER without getting reliefand
cure. If you doubt this, go to your Druggist,
S. S. Smith A; Son, and get a sample bottle
for 10 cents and try it. Regular size 75 cents.
Two doses will relieve you. lapr7-eow-18.

FARMERS.—For Grass and Grain Scythes,
Scythe Stones, Hay Forks, Rope Pullies,
Grain and Hay Rakes, Snatbes, Grain Cradles,
Cradle Fingers, Horse Hay Rakes, he.,
we would say go to FRAFCISCUS HARD-
WARE CO. You can buy them there cheaper
than any other house can sell them. [je23-3t

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP RAIL
For week ending July 10. 1875 5,090
Same time last year 3,670

Increase for week
Decrease for week

1,420

Total amount shipped to date. 116.192
Same date last year . 176,787

Increase for year 1874
Decrease

FRANCISCUS HARDWARE CO. have the
CLIPPER Scythes, set' ready for use, which
they will sell for less than what any other
parties will sell them—it matters not what
their prices are. Unne23-3t.

HOFSE STOLEN. -011 the 2d inst., a
valuable horse was stolen from the stable of
Mr. B. R. Foust, at Mill Creek, this county.
The thief is supposed to be a colored man,
and when last seen he was going in the direc-
tion of Chambersburg. A liberal reward is
offered for the arrest.of the theif and the re-
turn ofthe animal.—Local News.

NAILS, Glass, Paint, Oil, etc., etc., etc., etc.,
selling very low at
je23 3t.] FRANCISCUS lIAR,DWE CO.

ADVERTISED LETTERS. —Letters re-
maining in the Post Office, at Huntingdon,
July 10th, 1875 :

Miss Margaret Bairns, Joseph E. Bondery,
Miss L. Batic Hicks, James Z. Hyle, Edward
hough, E. J. McCoy, James H. McCord, Miss
Jeanie H. Sorrick,.John Scott.

Persons desiring advertised letters forward-
ed must send one cent fee, for advertising.

J. HALL MUSSER, P. M.

IF your liver is torpid, if your appetite
is poor, if you want your stomach thoroughly
cleansed, if you cannot sleep, if you want a

good digestion, use Dr. Bull's Vegetable Pills.

Persons living in unhealthy localities may
avoid all bilious attacks by taking a dose of
Dr. Bull's Vegetable Pills occasionally to keep
the liver in a healthy action.

A want has been felt and expressed by phy-
sicians for a safe and reliable purgative. Such
a want is now supplied in Parson's Purgative
Pills.

Henry K. Bond, of Jefferson, Maine, was
cured of spitting blood, soreness and weak-
ness ofthe stamach, by the use of Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment internally.

FOR Hardware of all kinds go to FRAN-
CISCITS HARDWARE CO. They sell lower
than any other house in the county. De23-3t

The Altoona Evening Mirror, two cents per
copy, on sale at the JOTJRNAL News Depot.—
Cheap as dirt. tf

Losr—On Monday, on the road between
Runtingdon and Col. John Huyett's, a GOLD
BRACELET. The finder will be rewarded by
returning it to this office_

500,000 Paving and building brick, cheap
for cash, at HENRY & Cp.'S.

The Wrong Side of the Meredian.
,

Onthe down hill side of line, which an old medical
writerquaintly terms "the wrong side of the meredian,"
when the functions decay and the fr,►me gradually bends
under the weight of years, the system requires to be sus-
tained under the burden imposed upon it. Innumerable
physical ailments and infirmitiesthen press upon it to
which it had been in earlier life a stranger. The surest
and pleasantest support and solace of declining years is
found in ilostetter's Stomach Bitters, long recognized as
the most wholesome and agreeable of diffusible stimu-
lants, the most potent of tonics and alteratives. The aged
and infirm may place implicitconfidence in this invigorat-
ing elixer, which not only cheeks those maladies to which
elderly persons are peculiarly subject, but in a measure
retards the encroachment of time upon the constitution.

June 30-1 m
RHEUMATISM, Nana Arms, LUMBAOO, RHEUMATIC

Gov', SCIATICLA,NIRVOUS and KLDNEYDIVIAISS, guaranteed
cured by Dr. Fault's RHEUMATIC REMEDY. JOHN
READ & SONS, Sole agents for Huntingdon county,

MayUM y.

TM; COUNTRY PAPER.—There are few
people who possess that kind of discrimination
which moves them to do the country paper
full justice. They are inclined to look away
over the shoulders of the county editor to
sonic wiper printing a little more reading 'nat-

ter, and then make comparisons. There are
people who actually believe it impossible to
find a person with common-sense, with indus-
try or with brains in the office of a country
newspaper; a newspaper can have no charms
for them unless it can be mistified under a
strange personality, and in buying a copy
they proceed on the same ground as in the
purchase of a bar of soap—they would rather
have one that comes from the city, because it
must necessarily be so much greater in every
sense than a home production. The same man
would laugh et you if you should refuse to
patronize the cross roads mill because yon
had rather get your flour from the city.

The country newspaper is one of most im-
portant attributes of every town in,the United
States. When a colony settles anywhere with
the intention of beilding a village the first
thought is a newspaper ; the press is thus in
the very vanguard of civilization. It is the
useful agent of every place of progress and
growth, There, is not another single power
that can do so much good, patient work in the
way of building up as the local newspaper.
ft is not altogether important how it is edited,
whether with aoility or not, so that it be con •
ducted with an industry and an enterprise at
least side by side with the town--if it cr.n af-
ford to keep a few yards in advance it is all
the better. A. country paper that, had little
else than advertisements would bean immense
help to any place, for advertisements consti-
tute a most reliable index to the character.
size, liusine3s and general situation of a town.
To the stranger who may have looked in a
prospective way upon a place the ailrertise-
ments are the invaluable part of the papers
that have been sent. him. Without a news-
paper, with its local news and business an-

nouncements, what would the average Ameri-
can city or village be ? It would surely he
unknown of its neighbors.

The country weeklies ought to be the best
supported newspaper of the whole land, for
they contain news and gossip that cannot be
found in any of the city dailies, . The farmer
can learn from his local paper—if lie prefers
to take it instead of some more expensive pub-
lication—how much his neighbor's sixty-acre
farm sold for, how the schools are prospering,
the price of butter and eggs at the village
market, and what improvements are in pro-
gress through the section in which lie lives.
Ile can get none of this in the city paper, and
lie cannot b?, a thoroughly useful citizen with-
out such items of light information.

It is not always the best towns that sup-
port the best newspapers, but it is strictly a
fact that no place ever gets the credit of be-
ing thrifty or enterprising until it can send
out a first-rate local paper, and that always
depends more upon the people than the editor•
—Exchange.

1000 yards of Delaines, worth twenty-live
cents per yard, now offered at 15 cents per
yard, et HENRY dc CO.'s.

"As OTIIERS SEE Us."—We clip the
following notices of Huntingdon from our ex-
changes. The late Editorial Excursion is
responsible for them :

The extortionists reached Huntingdon on
Monday evening, June 21st, and were quarter-
ed at the various hotels of that borough,
Messrs. Durborrow and Lindsay rendering
good service in securing homes for the party.
The Huntingdon Band gave a serenade to the
editors and their wives, which was highly ap-
preciated. Speeches were delivered by Gen.
Davis and John B. Bratton, esq. It can he
truthfully asserted that few towns or cities
can boast of as good a band.—Loch: Haven
RepuUican.

The Fourth Annual Excursion of the Penn-
L.41 t. ST

week, to the great enjoyment and satiFfaction
of all participants. The excursionists ren-
dezvoused at Huntingdon, Pa., Monday even-
ing, June 21st, and were assigned to the sev-
eral hotels by the courteous Durborrow, of
the JOURNAL, the affable Guss, of the Globe,
and the child-like and bland, Lindsay, of the
Local Sews; a trio of gentlemen who did ev-
erything within their power to make their
guests for the evening quartered as comforta-
bly as the hotels of the town would admit of.
Our stay at the Leister House was of the most
comfortable and agreeable character, and
nothing was lacking on the part of the gen-
tlemanly and accommodating proprietor in
his attentions to those placed under his
charge.—ShippensLurg Sews.

At noon, on Monday, we started for the f.►-
mous Bedford Springs. After a somewhat
hot and fatiguing ride we arrived at Hunting-
don at 8 o'clock, where the untiring Secretary
had made arrangements for the party to re-
main until the next evening. Tan short time
allowed us here precludes the possibility of
"doing" the town, but from what we saw and
experienced, are not prepared to say we should
like to chancre locations. The hotel accom-
modations, to say the least, were indifferent,
and we should not advise any one sensitive to
the bite of bed-hugs to stop at the "tavern"
we were assigned to. The only incident out
of the regular order transpiring during our
stay here, was the misfortune of one of the
country editors getting into the wrong room,
which happened to he occupied by a young
lady (white) instead ofthe said editor's wife.
No harm was done, however, except the in-
fliction of a severe "curtain lecture" on the
blunders of heedless men, by the aforesaid
wife, which, of course, was listened to and
profited by the Quill and ScissorsKnight. We
presume lie will never dare go on another ex-
cursion with young ladies—especially if his
wife is in the company.—Bradford Repor!er.

At Huntingdon we waited two hours on the
Bedford train, which anrded an opportunity
to take supper and a stroll. The town bears
many evidences of being an ancient as well
as a finished one. It was laid out by the
Rev. William Smith, before the Revolution,
and named in honor of the Countess of Hunt-
ingdon'an estimable English lady, who had
contributed largely to the University ofPenn-
sylvania ; and was incorporated in 1796. Al-
though pleasantly located on the north bank
of the Juniata river, with a gentle rise in the
rear, the canal and railroad through it, and
the county seat of Huntingdon county still
it has a dingy appearance, and seems to lack
that energy and enterprise that usually marks
river and railroad towns. It has few stores,
and those not inviting. Its hotels are very
ordinary, with the exception of the Leister
House, which has ,lately been opened at the
depot, and which is kept in good style. Its
private residences seem substantial and com-
fortable, but no effort has been made to ap-
proach architectural beauty, and but little
taste is displayed in the cultivation of flowers
in the side yards. It has a population of
about 3,000, and is located about ninety•eight
miles north-west of Harrisburg —Chambers-
burg Valley Spirit.

Most of the party concentrated at Hunting-
don, on the Pennsylvania Railroad, ou Monday
evening the 21st. The sudden assemblage of
so many people took the place almost by
storm, and the three or four hotels were scarce-
ly able to accommodate them. The case was
made worse by the fact that the court of Hun-
tingdon had that day granted tavern licenses,
and there was a great influx of liquor-dealers
from the cities anxious to relieve the di outh
that had existed in the county for two years
under the local-option act. All the public
houses in the town arc near the railroad, and
the ceaseless rumbling of cars and shrieking
of engines made rest anything but easy to the
rural visitors. During the evening the differ-
ent hotels were serenaded by the local band
and one or two speeches were made in res-
ponse—one by a Doylestown man who was
rather reluctantly brought to the front and
who got out of the scrape as soon as he could.
Huntingdon, to be candid, is not au attractive
place. It is hot, dirty, and noisy, as railroad
and mining towns must ofnecessity be. There
are no especial marks of enterprise or wealth,
but vast material resources pass constantly
through the town. Here the Huntingdon and
Broad Top Railroad connects with the Penn-
sylvania Central, pouring in ceaseless streams
of coal, iron, bark and timber, drawn from
the mountains and valleys lying to the south-
ward. Doubtless it is a good place for making
money, but not for the enjoyment of what
money will provide.—Bucks County Intelli-
genrer.

The general rendezvous was Huntingdon,
on the Peoria. R. R., 97i miles west of Harris-
burg. Here the excursionists numbered up-
wards of 125 at 9 o'clock this morning, and

this numCer has been greatly angmented by
new accessions arriving by later trains. At
Huntingdon we left the Penna. R. R.. and
were transported by special train over
Huntingdon Sr Broad Top Ft. Ft.. whirl, nomi-
nally is the connecting link in the Redford Di-
vision of the I'. R. R.. estendirg hr way of
Bedford and Bridgeport to the tfaryland line.
at Huntingdon we had a cordial greeting from
a former l'olumbian, Sarni W. Conlin), eAti..
who was recently electetilustiee of the Peace.
in the borough. Justice Cullom informed us
that his Oficial business np to the present.
has been of the civil kind only. as loyal option
has done much to curtail the eriminal busi-
ness. However, licenses were granted yester
day (Monday), to alt the applicants in the
borough but one, and every bar was open fir
business operations early in the evening.—
Here we also met Gen. George F. Gage, wiio
is the able and efficient superintendent of the
Huntingdon A Broad Top R. R. He gave the
Columbia editors a very cordial welrome. and
made many inquiries shout some of his old
friends, among whom were !Jesars. Van Lew,
Thoman, Frueariff, Bachman. Shoch, Detwiler.
Wilson, Brrneman and others. 4r. Gage had
provided a special train of five (5) elegant
passenger coaches, to transport the esenrsion-
ists, and accompanied it_ as far as Bedford
Springs. Tie engine was gaily decorated
with flags, wreaths of evergreens, with a mas-
sive shield over the heal-light, and immense
stars on earl, side. The trip over the road
wa,-, a delightful one, and our pleasnre was
greatly promoted by ;lon. John ('sauna, who
ratite np to Huntingdon, en behalf ofthe citi-
zens of Bedford, to escort as down. Peery
point of interest was explained. as only Mr.
Cealna ran do such thing;.

The Huntingdon A Broad Top R. Ft. was
originally built by Messrs. Williams Patton
and Col. Gossler, oontraetors, with al, W.

as engineer, There One many srretehea
of high trestle-work, some heavy grad's, deep
cuts and sharp curvei. Solve portions of the
road hare been greatly changed sires Me.
Gage has been made superintendent. snsl the
high grade and ,reatle at Rongli-and-Rea.ly
abandotorA for an easier route. The road is
in exerllent condition, well-ballasted. well-
equipped, sneceisfully andprofitably operated.
Railroaders and others competent to judge.
speak highly of Mr. Gage's management and
his efficiency as a railroad man. Mr. 8..%

formerly of the 'ride
Water Canal, i the PreAdent.

There are other Columbia men on the ftrots,l
Top Road who are earning distinction for
themselves. We met Ur. William roller, for-
merly of the R. k f!. R. R.. whq is master me-
chanic ; Harry Lewis who is superintinclent
of track. and E. J. Rnarli. dispatcher. Heber
Vert?, also a Reading It. R.. man, ran the en-
gine which brought us to Redford. It was
his taste and energy that gave his locomotive
beauty its gay decorations. AtSaston.wbere
the company's shops are located, if met fir.
Wm. J. Ziegler, son of John Ziegler, of Co-
lombia, who is ,ttat;on agent and operator.—
Ile formerly held the same position on the R.
it C. R. R., at Manheim.—Co/untina Spy.

To Ler.—Tw•o small houses near Iluntioz-
(ion Car Works. Rent low. Inquire of

lIENEtY A CO.

Every school boy and school girl should
have one of Wiley's Union pi iIS• tr.

Jelly GlasAes and Fruit .IArA. in lar4c InAn
titles, awn) fur cash, at HENRY A (1):::.

VOICE OF THE .PEOPLE.
FROM THREE SPRISGs.

Ma. Erwron :—The Huntingdon Glob. has 34)

repeatedly referred to that alleged mortgage
case, in which I am defendant, in such a way.
that I feel, in justice to myself and to my
children, called upon to ask the public to
withhold their judgment in the matter at !east
until alter the case has been tried by the
Court. All 1 ask is a fair investigation he-
!ore tie Court. Mr. Gus.; truly says. in the
Globe, that "neither he, nor Dr. Thompson,
nor Adam /Teeter ever had any conversation
with me on the subject." They never men-
tioned mortgage" to me. nor did they ever
dare to ask me to pay it when, as they allege.
it became due.

If 11-. 61.15 g is the gentleman he claim; to
be in the (aubt—if he wants only justice and
fairness—why is he endeavoring, almost eve-
ry week in his paper, to prejudice the minds
of the people *,!ainst me while the ease is in
the course of trial before the Court ? is this
gentlemanly—is it honorable—is it fair—is
it just?

I hare confidence in the Court that it will
Flo tie jnstiee. ti I 1 tuirne.4.3 and All
impart -:01 ju-sy, an.l I hare nn fear: in regard
to the resolt. TTARmir

Three Springs, June 39, 1n73.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS
i',-rreted Wrekly by ll.tn '

Wev,I.EMALC
IIeNT;XJDON, P.A. July 11, 13:57

S111)4.01 ne Flour
tra Flour r, ISt

Family Flour
ICA Wheat
White Wheat
Bark per cord
Barley
Butter l3
Brooms per dozen. 2 Hip
Ileoittai per polio!
Beaus per bushel 2 wto
Beef
Ctovcrseod 1. IApounds ..... yin

Corn p buzoirt on ear sit
Corn shelled
Corn Meal IA cwt 2 on
Candles 1+ Ib —

Dried Apples? 11,
Dried Cherries -0 lb 5
Dried Beef
Eggi
Fetither4
Flaxseed IA bushel
Hops IA lb .
Hams mmoked ................».........«.. It
Shoulder
Side l2
Ifay 14 ton
Lard 'l4 th new
Large onions I+ bushel 1 j.
Oats
Putatue4 bts.hel. .......... ....... ;A

Plaster ton greinel l4)
Rye. new 9tl

wa.she.l -es M.1511
un,:edted

Philadelphia Produce Market.
PIIILADELCIIIA, July 12-

No. 1 quereitron bark it otfcreil at ecr r )n

without tindin,4 buyers.
Cotton it a idiatle highor. Small Amles ..f

.ding iipla .d laic. and gulf at c.
Coffee is in good request at lull prices. Saks

of dthl hags, including Rio at 17`I1te: Laguayra
at 20Q,21e-, anti Java at 246,2 S e. Sug.sr is held
with confidence. and there is a fair inviry. Salsa
of 664 hogsheads, 70 tierces. 2t) bap I ul,a at ,ie.
for good fair to good relining. and
l'orto Rico at' 3-14e. for good refining. Refined
sugars are sellin, a: lite. tnr ttit loaf; I f.r
crushed anvea d i•odcred; fir graduated: and

for A. 3lolasses is quiet. Buyers offer 31c.
but liolacrs are aski. g :I.le. for ,9 test : nosales.•

There is more demand I'r flour from the ham.,
eongunier s and In ,re firmness in pri,e+. Sal.
toot) harrels, including extras at ti."1.2: ,(C 1.75 : sprinc
wheat extra families at $5.37“,.../1.25: Pennsyle,
lila, Ohio an,l Indiana do.du. at$: ,.62i6.6.2.1.ani
high grades at $13.5061.7.50. No eliani,Te in rye
flour or corn meal: 900 • arre:4 of the latter •••: I
on secret terms.

There is a firmer feelin4 in wheat. and 2,000
bushels western red sold at $1.:0r41.:*.2, Sad Am-

ber 21.aa. so sales of I:ye. Corn ii hell with
mite! firmness. Sales of 2.1100 bushels western
mixed and yellow at ,434 R-4(... Oats AFC in fair
request. and 7,000 bushels western white sold at

Gt 69e.
Whisky is steady, with sivall sales of we.tern

iron bound at i,1:22.

Philadelphia Money Market.
t, July 14

Trade and epeculati ,,n are at a stand here, ,in 4
to-day there is increased dullness on Third street,
owing to 6atuilays during July arid Au4nst being
voted a sort of holiday and devoted to aa.+►y trips
to the seaside. Both at the bunks and other
scoureen of gapply there is a ;Treat plethora of
loanable funds, and good burrower., whoare oearre,
and euruniand their own tertna of interest and lig-
count.

Gold is unsettled and higher in range. vetting
in New York at 1161, declining }, and dosing at
G. The shipments from New York thii m.,enist
foot up 51,600,000, of w bietk ,500,01.0 Wasi in gold
cults.

Exaance on London i. unch3oz-d. W' quqte
3 days at 4991fi0-U.) 11; (0 days -1,63 ,, I• 7
counuereial bills -1541(4,465i.

Goeernnient bonds are nnregular, lint priers
are generally ,k higher.

Stucky were dull but generally firm. N. Angle

or city securities changed hands.
Reading is held at .51117455. withmit sales: Penn-

sylvania brought .',0?; Lehigh Valley, giu.4,411:
du. allotments, 61: Catawises preferred. 411; di.,
new preferred. 314 united Conipanie.4 New Jer-
sey, 1294(01::0; and Philadelphia and Erie. 2u).

The rest of the market was quiet. Lehigh Day-

igat7on changed bands at 504.
--

New York Cattle illarket.
NEw IORK. July 12.

Cattle dull ; Receipts sic: head : TtNag steers
Bal2c. poor to medium native steers t;a101e: lOW

dium to fair I lallie : fair to good IIlallin; good
to prime llal2c; prime to choice 121a121c choice
to extra 121x131.

Veal Calves doll; receipts WO; poor toehoiee
State Jersey sod Baehr eousty sa7le.

Skeep and Lambs dull : receipts 214,000 : clippe.l
sheep 4aSic; lambs 51.10c.

flogs; receipts 20,000 lire nqminal: dressed
firm at 91a101c.

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
Pw.t. env, ••15. 1.1, •
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!ezth.
GATN P.Y. -.t Ridello.htir. r. R.4f.rf wiftely. as

the Zith of .‘pril, Mrs. J•sho qadisei. is
the 22,1 yeer.it h.r sr.
The •lemi.e of the late Mrs. reaftiey. of theshore

Place, one that has rammed s luA awl *sit,
spreo.l crier among oar rope. The iamb, 4Ma
eAtimahle la.ly was a. aneapeete4 se it was Nei
aria grief-inspiring.. :4b.. wee the rereinipilehreil
la.lv—tbe yenta* (rim! of all. sod wins is AIN
r., more highly prised. the thews., mai ems-
t-nratintri Clirimiss. Worn 4 bight, aeoeuted
an.l refpretahlit panel. is ili4 Si. is.

eetved. at their halide,. tits Simsowe obi seesellim
which ("ad sad levime pawed, amid bream m $

Not only was Ware Lay tier
en name) with arteratoise anotiete setreileiltio sea
rare.) for by itevote.lly atteelheia pareue. smiler the
.lonirstie roof, bet she tart the se-4 fertueie
tieing ptimool 'whey the pretestiew 4 tie geed
Sitters 4 Morey, at whom immale as reseltreill •

templets Maisie', sat sell is dm hemettedige
her Christie, duties, bet Sale ie ohms bombe.
edscatiss which la well Stied har • perlbeee her
duties is the wield w:th net elleeeiry. led* wit
per lecti•is of the mittivatsit sad ease seed m-
inas. The meet& sad ressmil apainmel. of

ise Edly inn ~6 eaor weft Mr • purism
worthy of say 4 ear maw 4seerclag sad screw•

&restless's. Sheivraseeihi he miesser„ sal
fled with all them qualkies wahmishal te modem

to all. their riesseaer. Is lir. gellatty lbw bead
a worthy sat visitable peruse. sad mismedir, sad
ehareliegly .li.f their tires few owlde lie
smosthavert path dotty entil th:Clwrilnallreyer
ease to isternipt their keels* dole 4
life. irs.'lletney is •Mad. said dime. She
-accta Udekm/ W.. the daddidede e 1 she pp."110
of the eeighbortt.wei. i.r nibs arowerd, der we.
deaew.i in the immerse segtewers• at people lONS
actesspesied her remains to their bet tastier
plane. tirief ash *err.. took pememiew. Air 7b.
time betas. nt carry *sal in that ifiebalille filiral/ 411.
Nor wa.i the eviii•ette of deep reficietht glll.Oll.
t:ie part rr the Pastor. Rev. &chain' 211011011. *an.

ing to ti I op t!is mtravere of her worth is his
rristion. W...1J that I cosh& sic.. mama &MI est-
;ie. ..f h,e arid ierreir- rims moo&
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the tire loopiaz. of barbell pest lose
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the devout •-sr- with which rho slimes maw w•
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with tie nioet lacieh ,immattistatiew at her roes-
wand. hags might be void is praise at Niro.
i;elsry. I.ut :hat humility shirk "bile here ea
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